Vision Statement: *NAPEF is the leader in supporting superior parliamentary procedure educational programs and resources.*

Mission Statement: *The mission of NAPEF is to fund and support NAP and others to have educational programs that promote effective meetings.*

Currently the NAP Educational Foundation has a basis of over one million dollars.

Contributions to date July 31, 2021 include the following contributor levels:
4 Diamond Diamond, $20,000 and above  
3 Diamond Ruby, $15,000 to $19,999  
7 Diamond, $10,000 to $14,999  
9 Ruby, $5,000 to $9,999  
9 Sapphire, $3,000 to $4,999  
95 Life, $1,000 to $2,999  
40 Friend certificates, $500 to $999  
86 Supporter certificates, $250 to $499

Total contributions from December 1, 2020 through July 31, 2021 equaled $30,467. The goal of one million dollars in worth was reached early in the year.

Grants: $7,500 to NAP for virtual educational workshops for the 2021 Biennial Convention. The grant to NAP of $27,500 for new educational materials is being processed. The grant to the Credentialing of Commission of $7,000 for video of the credentialing process is being processed.

**Scholarships**

Three dues scholarships were presented in 2020. They include the following:

Peter Klapes, Bryan McDowell and Cody McCain, the recipients of NAP dues scholarships sponsored by NAPEF!

By unanimous consent, the Annual Meeting of the Foundation was scheduled to be held in the afternoon of September 10, 2021, via Zoom. President Allen confirmed that Foundation members who are not registered for the convention will be able to participate in the Foundation meeting.
Associations and Units are being recognized for their contributions on the NAPEF website. An online auction to raise funds for the NAP Educational Foundation grants is in progress. Please watch the website and view the e-blasts from NAPEF for upcoming activities.

Sandra K. Olson, PRP, President of NAPEF